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G. E. Knapp
661 Forest Hi1l Rd
Macorq GA 31210

To whom it maY concern:

/03
In my eyes there is certainly no need to make any part of Forest Hill Road a 4-lane

road. By widening this road there will be increased noise, an increased number of health problems

due to air pollution not to mention there willbe a decrease in properiy values,'

On a road that has higher speed limits than most residential areas with road widening

there wi{ an increase of speed which will lead to more accidents. There will be reduced safety for

the residents ofForest Hill on an already dangerous road'

By putting a median on the section between Vineville and Wimbish it will put the

ambulance business in a difficult position if they need to go down Vineville' They will be forced

to drive against traffic or over the median'

As a retired forester I am also against the cutting down of the big trees that would be

neccessary if this pian goes iorward. Many of ihese trees hrave been here for a very long time and

we would not want to lose them.

Forest HilI Road is made up of single family homes. There are no business between

Wimbish and Northside. This is a family street. This road does not need to become a through fare

with extra lanes. I am not interested in making Forest Hill a super highway all the way acrosss the

frty ofMaoonto the mall.

yes, traffic is bad on this road and yes something needs to be done. It is my opion that

widening the road will only increase the problems not solve them.

,Ezru,w
G. E. KnaPP
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]une 15,200L

To: Harvey D. Keepler,
State Enviroirmental/ Location Engineer
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta GA, 3033.6-1593

From: Nancy L. Knapp, Ed..D.,1 
"/[clo 66l Forest Hill Road, li L+-) t

Macon GA 31210 I \

lo4

I urge immediate termination of the proposed road-widening proie-ct for
Fore--st Hill Road, Macon, Georgia. This proiect would inJlict major harm to
habitat, neighborhood, residents, and property. Citizens have voiced serious
concern reglrding Moreland Altobelli's and Department of Transportation's
handling oT publii irJor"mation and public input. Pursuance of the project
would further waste public resources.

(1) The wooded residential area includes habitat for varied witdlife, with
creeks and lakes used by local and migrating creatures. Disruption of flora and
fauna is neither necessary nor acceptaLle, and could be succeisfutly challenged
legally and politicaliy as necessary

(2) The large private lots represent lifetime investments of labor, love, and
money by longtime residents, including my father. Such residents are entitled
to complete, and enjoy, their lives in the homes and neighborhood they
hglped ceate. The road project should be challenged as actionable taking of
private property, through harm to: fiscal values; safe and satisfactory use of
homes,land, valuable trees; sound and air pollution levels, et aI. (EPA
pollution indicators must be carefully considered.)

One example: On the day of my mother's funeral, after over fifty-four years of
marriage, a major comfort for my father was his reunion with a pilot/forester
colleague, who, over fifty years ago, had planted a young oak orr my parents'
property. My father and his colleague stood admiring the oak's growth, as
onl_y two foresters could. As they enjoyed the magnificent tree, which
reflected bctth their cherished vocations and their decades of friendship, my
father smiled, in a_way. he had-not sincg my mother entered the hospiial 

r

weela before. Asphalt is no substitute for fhat oak's many continuing
contributions.

(3) Residents'safety could be imperiled and possible civil liability entaile{ by
increasing, or failing to deter, speeding vehiiles in the area. Both a sidewalk 

-



lotl
feature and a wider highway are ill-advised and dangerous. Since clear notice
of these problems has already been gtven, persistence with such plans is
appropriately challengeable, and the costs thereof could be documented,
publicized, ind poientially recovered, tiuough media scruiiny, citizen action,
and, if necessary, court intervention. 

.

(4) It is not in the community interesL nor in the interest of public tax
authorities, to instigate deterioration of neighborhood quality and property
values.

(5) Strong opposition by residents has been consistently voiced and submitted'
inwriting, for years, despite procedurally erroneous attempts to limit public
information and input. Such opposition greatly outweighs the very
questionable justifications given for the project. Any special interests
involved, by private entrepreneur$ anllor public officials, would inevitably
receive thorough scrutiny during continuing, apprcpriate challenges to
proposed use of public funds against the will of affected citizens.

(6) Feasible, cost-ef fective, environm entally prefe rab le alternatives are
available. Through traffic should be routed bnto existing multi-lane
highways, for safety and efficient flow. Forest Hill Road needs three simple
interventions: (1) Improve safety of light placement and lane use at Forest
HilI and Wimbish: (2) Install traffic light at Forest Hill and old Lundy: (3)
Install strategic gpeed signs, and, if necessary, speed bumps, appropriate to a
residential neighborhood on the Cherry Blossom Festivil tour route. (four
vehicles presumably come at limited times, with necessarily limited speeds.)

Eti"gi"q intelligence and wisdom to consideration of these concerns can give
this project the immediate and permanent termination it so richly deservis.
Please be our good steward of scarce---and vital---natural, cultural, and fiscal
resotuces/ by stopping this waste of public funds needed elsewhere. Thank
you.
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1il50r
1211 Timberlane Drive
Macon, Georgia 3l.'lrc

' June 12,200I

Harvey D. Keepler, State Environmentalllocation Engineer
Georgia Department of Transportation
3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336

Subject: Forest Hill Road proposed alteratiors.

I oppose the project as it was presented on June 11, 2001 at Springdale
Elementary School. I judge it to be heavily overdesigned and strongly believe this was
done not due to :ieed but in order to q'rraliff for federal highway fiincis.

I have lived at my present address since 1965 so I am familiar with the road and
the fraffic. I have been a member of the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) for MATS
for 20 years. I know this project was not approved by the CAC. I also know that there
are techniques that can be used to study and evaluate congestion and that congestion has
not been properly studied on Forest Hill Road.

The'Need and Purpose Statement" for this project cites accident data but fails to
show that the majority of these ascidents have occurred at intersections which if properly
designed would eliminate almost all the need for widening portions of the road.
Specifically, ifthe intersections ofForest Hill Road with Wimbish Road and with Ridge
Ave had legitimate lanes for trafic heading toward Vineville Ave to pass on the right cars
waiting to turn Ieft the accident rate would drop dramatically. Cars are presently making
illegal passes despite appeals to city engineer Bill Wikle for reiief. Ifthe turning problems
at those two intersections were corrected the road section from Vineville to Wimbish
would need only straightening and three lanes, one a center turn lane, would be more than
sufrcient.

The section of Forest tfill Road from Northside Drive to Wimbish Road is a
suburban residential arterial. The proposed changes would drastically change its character
and it would evolve into a cornmerciaVoffice strip with even greater problems than now
exist. The only real change needed is at the intersection with Old Lundy where again there
is a problem with cars turning left slowing down cars heading toward Vineville. Fix that
intersection and the whole section from Wimbish Road to Northside can be left as a two
lane residential road. Do a proper congestion study and you'll see I am correct.



fr

lo/"at.
I am also concerned that at the Public Hearing there were no alternative plans

presented. Surely, some of the Georgia trafrc engineers must have been aware of the
possibilities I have suggested above. Agaiq I have to suspect that this project tvas over
designed in order to qualify for federal highway funds.

Please understand that I am aware that Forest Hill Road needs some
improvernents, but not on the scale presently proposed.

Sincere$,

AL7,&^*
U John F. Kraus

Copy: Larry R. Dreihaup, P.E.
Division Admini strat or,
Federal Highway Administration,
Atlanta Federal Center
61 Forsyth St., SW,
Suite 17T100
Atlanta, GA. 30303
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Jonathan Lindvig
I163 Adams Street

Macon, GA31201
Home 478-74.5-8781

Cefi 478'361-A727

June 12,2001

HarveY KeePler
Georgia Department of Transportation

3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, GA 30336-1593

il3

Idr. Keepler,

I am writing in reierenc_e to ttre widening of Forest Hill Road in Macon. (Specificallythe
section between Vineville and Wimbish) Upon graduation from college I-moved to ihe
Brookhaven neighborhood of Atlanta and witnessed firsthand the traffic probiems
associated with an influx bf traffic in residential and commercials areas when road
construction is outpace{ by gr9d. I personally believe that by 2006 many residents
willwelcome the widening project yet protecting homeowners property uioe, qgality of
life and qf"fy around Foresr Hill must be a top priority. It is my opinion ttut'
tansforming Overlook" The Prado, and DruryDrive into cul-de-sacs is u frir ro*promise
and I support this decision. 

_It 
is apparent Forest Hill will be widened regardless of the

present objections so the cul-de-sac compromise to eliminate cut-througi traffi.c.must be
finalized and made areality.

Regards,

Jonathan Lindvig

(Closing on3874 Drury Drive on June 29 and would like for the srreet to remain the
quiet, friendly and safe Drury Drive we enjoy now.)
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Open forum on guestion and ansrler p'eriod vithout evasive answers.
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OOHHENTS -CONTINUED:

should the implernantation of four lanes to Forest Hill'Road be

considered, i;';;;ia-r" a glaring case of poor planningr ds to cost

versus benefii".yi"urignin6 Nornlndy Road and Glen Hill court to create

a four-vay ir;;;;;;i;; is-poor and inefficient' since Glen Hil1 is a

presenL cul-de-sac'

The proposed changing or,Jtrg Pradol OYgTlook Avenue and Drury Drive
to Cul-de-sacs vill create severe trafftc. cbnjestion fpr Forest Hill '

Road as vell as for Emergency Vehicles'

IF
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

sTP-3213(1) and STP€213 (3yBBl!!LB-3213(s)
Fibb CountY

P.L Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

n1
Name
Address

Do you supPort the Proiect?

How did. you hear about this

Was the loeation of the meeting conveuient for you to atteud? OK
If no, please suggeSt a general location that is more colvenient to your communify

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more corveuient for you

dtt

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel? tt /lr

Do you.understand the proiect after attending this meeting?

/a/
,t/d € A//lfu -tr:

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



June 11,2001

Bibb County Road ImProvement \^o
Subject: Forest Hill Widening

I own properly at 3890 Overlook Ave. which is on the corner of Overlook

and Foresi ltiil Rve. I have followed the proposed changes to Forest Hill
since the start of the program. I now notioe the road proposed is four lanes

with a hlning lane. iam opposed to this, I cannot rurderstand how you can

justiff this proposal for a residential area.

In this new proposal, since the house is located on a hill and the road will
require a stoped bank, most of the yard will be taken leaving no access to the

garage. The driveway will also have to be relocated because of the road

widening.

The properg has been for sale but no offers were received because potential

buyers are uncertain of the effects the road will have on the value of the

house. As a result I have lost value in the house.

How do I determined how nuch money will be offered for the inftingernent

of the road? What is the timetable for this part of the road project?

Please provide some feedback to: Ed Markwalter mailing address at: 4533

Rivoli Dr,, Macon Ga. 31210.

Again I am opposed to a four lane plus a hrning lane road. A three lane road

with improvements in sorne turning lanes is more than adequate,



R. Robider Markwalter
AttorneY At Law

201 Second Street, Suite 540

Macon, Georgia 31201
478:746-2474

June 19,2001

Mr. Harvey D. KeePler
State Environment and Location Engineer

Georgia Deparhent of Tnansportation

3993 Aviation Circle
Attanta, GA3033&1593

RE: STP-321 3(1) and STP-321 3(3IBRMLB321 s(5)
Bibb0ountY

P.l. Numbers - 350520 and 351 130/351 135

Dear Sir:

My wife and I attended the Location and Design Hearing for $apes to Fores{ Hill Road that was held

on June 11,2001 rt$;.g D;6 s*tool, Mabn, Ga' 6r,erthe laslfevrYe?F:1p !1av.e..heard 
about

the potential ctranges t[ in[ t"O. Seetng the diiplays of fre pmposed projeci darified lhe effecithis

pt"il6"iff have oi my ctrildhood home, 3890 OverlookArenue. ln summary'

o The existing drive and offslreet parking will be losl'

r Tuming irrto the existing garage wilt not be possible'

r lf the culde.sac option is appmved, a consideraHe atmunt of level acreage at the front of the

prop€rty will be taken.

r The abilityto expand the house will be considerahy compromised'

r The naturalvege'tative bufferwill be removed'

o The decibel level of noise will increase to an unacceptable degree.

r The properties facing Fore$ Hill Road wll more likely be converted to commerciat or rental

pmperties, deslro$ng the flavor of the area.

t"l



t7l
June 19,2001

GIF
1. I tsi(o',b p,qed b mnecesary, ttsavy.ffatrc oocun only during the momhu and orcning rustr

hours. ,..ren n r,, 
-,ro-Ji-[-ref 

wamn mr an ocesive ilme. Pdienco and honoritu tr€ sp€ed

;il6"d b *td; to unnnrru mathts load b ssfo'

2 ffiffiJffi.ffifl
il,.frflr;fltd"ttid.1 Gbesn crBsted onZeildon Road'

o Peo2

I rn wrting todsy to o$ress nry oCrions regatdim uris proie*

3. lf the ctrangres mrd go funrrnrd, lthinktre trlstling mus ocanr.

o Afit hnn lane only Erd do nd take uddh d road to 4 lanes and a median.

o Onit ttt€ Sdo unlk on one or bott siles'

r Th€ sg1/org cunE on Fored l-ffilshouH bo improv€d, hrt elintnatirE ittotaty b nd nocessary.

ne *nle on Fored Flin Road does ncd hare to be $nabhtoned to the degree $o$tn on the

Otpfry. n slght cunro b prefenaHo. This wit keep the road forn corniru to{alty onto our

ptdperty.

r possiHe d€signs for a nen driveway to olrr hosso mus{ be prepared and prwided to me for

r€^ritr and afurwal. The dri\'o mrd allow access to the ods{irg gsrage. The design mu$
Bbo lndudo irime onsreet parking for gue$s and space to a$ovr a car, parked tn the garage

to odt tF fperty wiftout baoking into the Sreet

r \^lo preforfrat ylu cocsnd a retdnirg wall natherthan a sloped bank along Fored H[l Road.

r You rnLd consbud a prirncy end sound Hocfting bnce along tfE odge cf otrproperty on

For€d HillRoad.

r You mrd replace landscape matedals that are desfoyed due to $is road proied with flarrt
rndedals thst are simtar in stre and \€lue.

r You mtd redacs the mail box

r You mrd ssrln a vdue to loss of phncy and sound cofitrol and other lntrinsic lossos due to
the r€dudion in rize of tne H and oimpensste ttle property orJners forthese losses.

r You mrd sess the early ac+Fition vdue of fte property.

Preserrfiy, nry ttrnee brdhors and I om thb fperty, lrty parsnts, who ari novr deoessed, prrctrased

h'B houie upcn ns conrfldion anO raisO Js att nere. I hwe rnemories of Otodook as a dirt road; I

mt$od its tar and grsvg psripg. fnt*e generations of Markrvaltens have fund memqies of Eas{er



. Pegpg t?A Juns 19,2001

ffi#Rffinffi F"strffi
bo, Thc dttyto,rpsnJtn" tr""f b kcy.tothb hsppenlm. I'birt,rret, the proposed crt8tues tolhe

ffi ;*e.dF*idr dffi,rt 8nd ur*'fiely. Thrs, ttpse ro4 cttanqF afr'cr rny fanfty and mq

Itrd;;-it, ffiV, ero, irrua F 11sy. Sirrce.mv.brffrcrs and I qtr tte pmpe0lolttilv and

;,n"-hrdfr"rs wrirr to ci* out ttdr portion,.up .F.td tp. h.otfp utlh a redor ta$ year, Nc{ one frr
;;frrti;"*i: Wscondude tfuit unceitahlies assoc*sted wlth $o mad Flied hffe negslhdy

en aiJ "r 
.t**y to rnrte uts eroeerty...!-d Mondey, tls.dtsdays and a raadlon to w?nl they $ow

co'nm,',eo Ua o+ lprg inagln€d bars wil pmbably be realizd, Tm tf,sday shols ltovr severdy the

;;rft6itty or o'r propertv wil ue reouceo. Thb sfied dho roed $ango was confirmed ufion I spoke

ffi. dtf,on *4i hlJ r;csrtty elsressod hnerest h prnfiesing ourhouse, As he exitodthe mee{irg,

ililffi* i* nst tte dH r,rit u*n to prrcfrse the hots at eny pbe dter he san what a tit the

propcrty b tskktg.

We are nd 64ng fdilyhestod. Ourpropertywi[ be eocassiwty damagod, Aslong'Sandirp contrihdng

cluers of S*s cdnmudty, rw ask thst our de$res be acDomrnodsted. As longdanding, contrlhrtirg

cnzerp of tfrb oonrnunlty, rre ssklhstttis Pqled ffn go brward 8s prgpwd.

Slncarely, ] - --l

Hfi_fr/^D/|4*ffi
H. R&kteriltsrl$va[er

cc Torn Cdernan
Chalrman,
Dopaffnent d Trarspottstion



Georgia Deparhent of Transportation
PuUUc ndeeting Comment Card

. 
PLEA,SE PEII{T

STP.3213(1) ud STP-3213(3|BRIvILB{213(O
Btlb Counf

P.L Nunbcrs- 350520 rnd 35111013S1135

l?t
finmE
Adriress

Qsmm€nts

Eow diil you hear about this meeting? Radio Newspaper x
Word of Mouth - , .Signs ,-

'Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to
,l

attend? jUS

If no, please suggest a general location thnt ts more convenient to your community

'was thetime of the meeting convenientfor you to attend?

If no, please suggest a 'ime frame that Is more convenient for you

Ves

TVere your questions arswered by the DOT personnel? 'f g9 
. -- -

Do you understand the proiect after attending this meeting?
tleE

Flease share your suggestions en iniFroving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



To Whom lt May Concern:

We have concerns about the proposed Forest Hillwidening project; it is a w.aste of

money and an intrusion into our neighborhood. We prefer it to remain a neighborhood

road. Northside Drive and Zebulon RD both had commercial development BEFORE

the roads were widened. Other than at the intersection with Northside DR. there is no

commercial development on Forest Hill RD'

Some changes do need to be made to make the EXISTING traffic flow more smoothly.

We do feel ihat a turn lane at Newport Road is necessary to facilitate school traffic

flow. Lanes do not need to be made 13 feet wide; if less than 11 feet is good enough

for interstates, it's good enough for our neighborhood. There also need to be turn lanes

at Forest Hill/ Old-Lundy for[ and Forest Hill at Wimbish RD. (some have already

made one there) The roid going into the Northside Hospital needs to be made oNE

wAy. lf I remember ihe reason a road was put there was because in an emerggncy

our neighborhood needed quick access to the hospital. No one shouid be allowed to

enter Forest Hill Road from that road, especially when a left turn is such a hazard.

Then the intersection of Forest Hill and Ridge needs to be redone with directional

signals and turn lanes. Log Cabin going into Napier used to back up for blocks, but a

sif,rple turn lane and left turn signal light certainly solved that problern.

Our city has other pressing needs for our funds. Making a super highway out of a

neighbbrhood road i$ not one of them. This is a residential road; if people want to go

to tie Mall, Riverside Dr.,lnterstate 75 and Forsyth RD. will take them there quickly.

We do not want nor n""d the speeding, reckless driving that is such a problem on both

the superhighways known as Northside Dr' and Zebulon RD'

we feet that the design for this project needs to be rethought.

Sincerelv.

ril,/.lu4l*^--

Forest Hill Road Project
June 1 1,2001

v1

M,&e I lu, 
,n4riron

toiq rA/e,,a,,p o "+ U '
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Georgia Deparfment of Transportation
P-ublic Meeting Comment Card

srP-32 13 (1) and srra2 $ o^*HJ;tJ,1j?
P.[. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

B,
ovw. l,"a V $rci1',rt"

PLEASE PNIIYT

Name
Address

Do you slpportthe Proieet?

Comments

'\

lt,* 
6,,"?i

,s

Newspaper

Word of Mouth

t for you to attend? W.' .,

0
.t is more convenient to your comElunrf,y 

-
you to attend?

rore convenient for You

brla'Hhz,wg



Georgia D ep artment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRINT

sTP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3yBsMLB-3213 (s)
libb Couuty

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

leq
Name
Address

Do you suPPort the Project?

ts

F
A*- ofr -stc tS ftrn r TTED -

Etow did you hear about this
,-/

I/'

Newspaper
'Wordof Mouth e"--'

Yes

Yrs

Yet

YrsDo you understand the pro!ect after attending this meeting?

Please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?



7.

Georgia Depaytment of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PKINT *E'W

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)/BRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.L Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

l7 {

I.{ame
Address

44s

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meetiug convenient for you to atteud?

Ifnorpleasesuggestatimeframethatismoreconvenientforyou (e',9Q Ptn rr (a*er-
I

Were your questions ans'rr'ued by the DOT persorlne[?
Do'r aiF;rta[ =Ioe- Sahn:on Wa5 he-lTtctt'

Do you uqderstand the prciect after aftending this meeting?

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?

o/Ek
/\--/L-"\-/4'-- ,-,/
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

PLEASE PRINT

STP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3)/BRIltr B-3213 (s)
Bibb County

P,L Numbers- 35052 0 and 351130/351 135

na
Name
Address

Do yog support tne nlojpt| t7^. ftru'
il).'t Tp

s-<e-6r+.K AtttCommehts

Etow did you hear about this meefing? Rad.io Newspaper

Sigu.q

Was the location of the meeting convenient far you tc attend?

If no, please suggest a general locatiou that is more convenient to your community

rle$

Were your questions ansrvered by the BOT personnel T I tl r r5, *-/ 4f ry'./s.'
*A- dur d-Ffz'c;A i {o- Ja /r*r.*

'Was the time of the meeting eonvenient for you to attend
a-r /l?

If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Do you understand the project after attending'this meeting?
.:

Please share your suggestions on impronng the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?

dU E4
.--:,
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Georginr D,eXl a.r"frnent of Trnnsp ortation
Fu}:lic WXee {:iillig Com'.rment C ; rrd'

sTl'-sz:t:l (1) and ET?-.:J?13 (3i/.0I{MI.E'i?J.3 {lt
EiirJ:; ,(.l,rurrty

F"[" Nup:l:ers- 3505?0 :itnCr 35.11:]Ul;l5I i35

#6a*
i$a:rru:
r\t{"dress

Ilow did you hear about Uris ineetin.-t 

lrj,:
:

Was the location of the meeting conveni.ent for you'fo attencl? -NC- -A-S*C

Ne'lvspaper

Worrl of }/{ouJh Z
If no, please sugg*st a gei-r.eral location that is mon'r) eotrveirient t* ycur cornntunity B-ofu-J-*-1 \.-z ,

AIW +,,*--_-_(]_-or',-s;<)o on "tore_r* Lr-'!**. W

'Was th.o tiLue of the meeting convenient for you to attstid? "---- ( q- €5
U

Xf no, pleaso strggest a tinoe frarne tlrat is ulors convenlent ftrr" yott ry.,.-.

Were ycui qtresti.o.nrs ansvtered by the FOT personnel? tJo

Dr: you und.erstanrl the project after atte-uding this meetiug? 4*-

please sh.aro your suggestions on ilnpro'liitg the way Georgia DOT conditcts public rneetings?

!]:g.ou_ r)€r ? _!^(:\ Qlo.<1



STF -3 2 i r (1) t;r { 
"1 STF-3 ? 1 3 O#r*firu'.1J;;;;l}

I.lt iiunrb ers,. 3 505110 and 3I il. 13 C/.,51 t:i:;

Gee,o r gi. a $- *p al' tineu f o f Tr an ep ort nti o ii:.

f'uhli.c Mer' !:i:llg C ommeiiti; C arti

p&E,.j.shtrft.rNr /J 6 6
i'Tamrl
Ade,..'oss

Do y+ir. suBlrorf the p'l'oj'"'c!?, *&k-*/

FIow ctri.t you hear abr:ut this rneeting? R'adio

Sieil$

[Iewntlaper

Wordof Mouth

Wres thc lccation of th+ m,eeting i:,.:nveuient j.i.tr ycu to attenrl? 9W-
u

If rio, ptrease s',lggest a general location that is ruorll conveuient to your c*lumunity

TVas the timn of the lneetirlg convenient i'u; you to altend? *{914: 
-If no, please suggest a t!.me fratne that is mors cl:uvenient for fou

V/ere your questions auswered by the FOT personuel? 4re-

Do yor.r unde-rstand the project aftet aftending tnis meeting? X4&:-
a

Flease share your suggesti.ons on innprovi.ng t'he 'way Georgia DOT coudrtcts publit anee'fings?



a?

t:_9/'

STP^3213 (1) and, STP-3?,1.3 (3i/ERI\X-L,B-3213 (It

G eo.r gia }) ep ar:fxne]lt of Trails.q: orta tio :il

"Fubnic Meefi:,:;1 Coulmenf Carrl

.1, L*: AS ;t t:" jLi. I:{ f'

Fi:i:tr Coun{y
P.I. I'{umb :ii's - 3 5, 5?"9 rnd 3 $ J. 1 3 0/3 5 1 13 li

t&&u
ll'Tarno

A*trdl'ess

lYnFo yo'n supporf f)re Proieet'I

Co

,1

,rzl--[-,gU-{!+
It. d-u<-l.a

nn'{,t -

"*..{

*-Jt l.

ei-e-F-4*-*s"lu-*:-
r..,.l1-t'1..',, .-t'/"'t4e.A''z,e'21,r..,:.

X{iivy dicl you hehr about t}ris nreeting

/)
'*{"/)
#

_r-il./Il.adio

Signq l,Yorrl ofM{outh

. tula*7' .Zfir;J t*t-"-"- 3: ?s-
Was the lncn{:ion of, the meeting couveilienf for y;lu to atfend? - -. -?u ^{/
If llo, piease snggesf a geuerailiocatiorr that is mot'e cou'/oniotlt to your conilr:unity

/'t
Was the tirne of the meeting convenlent for you to atten*,l? * /f!-*..-*fDJ - AAZ':(r!l* -
If no, Blease snggest a time frame,'r'irat is Lu.ore convenieut fol'you __--*--6..11-ru4-l=-*

Were your questlons anslverecl b"y the DOT personnel?

-Do you unrlerstanc.I the project after attending this rneeting? 
- /e-t

Pleaue sh.are your Euggestions on imp:ioving the viay Georgia DOT conducts publir meetings?



G e or gi vt F *p r,rl.' f lne,trf o,t lf ' :' an sp o:r: t ;lt!.o u.

Fi'lh lie P-{.* r-' f iil g C o n'u.rnel, i C al:' cl

sT',;,-3213(tr.) and STP-3213(3-y8lri.VttB-3:r13(5)
Bilib C*unty

F.I. Hrinih ers'. 3 50 {il;': :iid 35 J. 1 3 0i;i51 1 35

t2t'&
l',larne
Adrtrress

tr{ovr' did you hn:rr a1rout this rneeting? I,taclio- I{o'nspaper -_
Sieus Worrt of Vtrorith

.'.

1p-
U

W',;s the localion of d;he:meetirrg conveuient fnr you to attencl? 
-. 

. - 4U-*-*-"-
U

Xl'1o, pLeaso suggest a geueral Xocation that is tr-iotre souoleu:ient to ,your comi::r.t1nity

Was the tii:ne of the naeeting convenieut foi: you to atte:rr'd?

If no, please suggest a tirne frarne that is more convenieut for you

Were your cluestions answered by the Il0lil personnel? '-- 
--#1a 

-Do yolt understand the project affer attending tliis nlceiling?

Fleare slrare your suggestions on iu'proviug t}:c wa",1 Georgia. DOl' conrlttcts pubiic rneetings?



s:iP-3213 (1) a:od ST?-32 J.3 (3)r8nMl,ts-3213(5)

p.I, N,riirbers- rs05?0 
^I10 

o.ti:t;;'i'ig
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11 lune 2001

Mr. Harvey Keepler
S tate EnvironmentaV.Location "Engjneer

3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, Georgia 3033 6-1 593

V?

Dear Mr. Keepler,
My wife-and Iareresidents of 9.68 Underwoo.d Drive a{acent to Forest}IillRoad

in Macon, Geoggia. '!Ve 
both. attendpd the Public Hearrr.€ held at Springdale School

concerning widening and reconstruction ofForest Hill Road.

We feel that theprgposed widerung and construciion of sidewalks onForest Hill
Road'rroul*be a disasterfor this upscale neighborhood. We forsee the fotlowing results

of such a prgiect;
1) H'eavytraffic such as trucks would be drawn to this artery to move from points

north to points. south qpew_igg diesel pxhaust and npise.throqgh several neighborhood

areas.

Z) T.ne average speed of vehicles would increase.from 4.5 m.p.h. to 60 m.p.h.,

regardiess of.ppeed iimiis-

3) Construction of sidewalks along.this .corrider would.cause children to play

adjacent to speeding truck.tlaffic.

a) The existing residential quality along Forest }Iill.Road would be destroyed,

present residents would move,. commercial offipe use vrould move in,.and the

neighborhood would essentially be destroyed.

5) The four-lane segment from Wimbish Road to Vineville (Fgfp;rth Road) wouid 
*''

greatly hinder access and emergency services to Overlook Avenug The Prado, Dnrry
Drive by tenninati4g access fromForsst Hill Road-

6) Sacrificing established residentiat areas to.accommodate zuburban sprawl is not
a good'trade-off'.

Wethi.nk that,a better alternative would be to reclassify Forest Hill Road as a

residential collector and encourage throughtraffic (north to south) to use Northside to
Riverside/I -7 5., wtth a new I-75 interchange.at Northside/ Riverside. Dedicated right/ leP./

thru lanes from Ridge Avenue to Vineville would reliwe traffic at thatpoinl

Well into the future Macon should have a perimeter qystem to prevent direct

through traffic movipg north to south or east to west right through the middle of the

community.
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Thank you for your consideration on this matter. We will be following thb;rojectcloselv 4ffilaz*H,gl

,#;**Jry*A
Patricia G. lvfueller
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card
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sTP-3213(1) and STP-3213(3yBRMLB-3213(O
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

t2g
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Address

Do you support the Project?

Comments )
) rr

-\-

-\
'vr \ -nK

Yv .. t. - --- -L ---!.f-!^ *^^r:--?tlow olo you trear auuut Lrlrs lutEtru5. T)-Ai^-1\attlt

sieng

Was the location of the meeting convenient for you to attend? (t-e f:
\

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? \-",...e- 3\
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Were your questions answered by the DOT personnel? rlrie c>
\)

Doyouunderstandtheprojectafterattendingthismeeting?

s+
\5

NowcnarrarrrvrrertsI,v^

Word of Mouth v/

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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June 18,2001

Mr. Lan)'R Dreihaup, P.E.
D ivision Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
Atlanta Federal Centei
61 Forsyth Sffeet, Suite 17T100
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Dear Mr. Dreihau:

Recogniziag the inqeased traffic and the even lreater projected trafflrc ori Forest

Hili Road, Macon, Georgia, it is goodto know tbat attention is being given to this area.

The proposed pl*, however, does not appearto be in the best interest of the residents

on Fore$ Hill nor the adjoining areas; pamely, Overlook Avenue, The Prado and Drury
Drive. Furthermore, it appears that additional residential areas will be affected which
for many years have been highly desirable for home owners.

With this ix mind, we.worrld ask that additional plans be drawq keeping in mind the
desire to preserve this area as desirable for present and fi$ure home owners.

Sincerely,

,r44"L-
'U4*'') vc<
M. R Neal
Gloria W. Neal



June 18,2001

tact

SincerelY,.flfl..il/4U
4,Lil ftzl<

M. RNeal
Gloria W. NeaI

lvlr. HarveY D. KeePler

State EnviromentaVlo cation Eugineer

Georgia Department of Trarpportation

3993 Aviation Circle
Atlanta, Georgia 30336

Dear lrdr. KeePler:

Recognizing the increased traffic and the even greaterprojected ttqtt on Foresl

Hill Road, Macon, Georgi4 it is good i; k""* thal attention is being given to this area'

The proposea pf*r U.*t#, doJs notappeart"^b T the best interest of the residents

onForestHillnortheadjoiningareas;**'ry,ot..'b:\Avenue,ThsPracoaodDrury
Drive. Furthermo;ft;pp"#tf,tt taaiti.tif'residential areas will be affected which

io, *v years have been highty desirable for home owners.

rr':.L rL:^ :- *:-l .,,o,,,^,,lrl eclr that additional nlans be drawn, keeping in mind the
wltll tlus lu LrIlru, wv wvsr$

desire to preserve init *t. as desirable for present and future home owlrers'
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Georgia Department of Transportation
Public Meeting Comment Card

STP-3213(1) and STP{213(3)IBRMLB-3213(s)
Bibb County

P.I. Numbers- 350520 and 351130/351135

/3o
Name
Address

PLEASE PRINT

Do you supPort the Proiect?

Comments

IIow did you hear about this meeting? Radio.

Sisns

.:
'was the loeation of the meeting convenient for you tc attend?

If no, please suggest a general location that is more convenient to your community

Newspaper 

-Word of Mouth -7-

'Was the time of the meeting convenient for you to attend? WS
If no, please suggest a time frame that is more convenient for you

Yy'ere your questions answered by the DOT personnel? 3V{r\eNMd

Do you uqderstand the project after attending this meeting?

please share your suggestions on improving the way Georgia DOT conducts public meetings?
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